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How Has Hicksville Education Helped
Our Students and Graduates

See Tex in thi Issue:

Set Public Session  __

On Study of Schools
The. Hicksville Board of Education is making available to all residents

the text of a survey of the School district’s educational program conducted
during the. past eight months by the American Institutes for Research of.
Pittsburgh. The survey will be the subject of discussion at a special public
meeting on Friday night, Mar 25, which may be continued the following |
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PT Coun Dinner

Honors Mary Raffa
Mary’ “Raffa, active in the Parent Teacher As-

sociations here since 1950, was the guest .of

at the 13th annual Founders Day Banquet
of the Hicksville PTA Council on Thursday night,
Feb. 24. A\blizzard-like snow fall-failed to deter

her many friends who attended at the Holiday
a

|

DEC Chapt
Award Placqu

The Hicksville High School
DECA chapter held its third an-

nual Employer Employee Lunch-
eon at Howard Johnson on Old

com Rd., Hicksville on Feb.

of the luncheon is

’
f
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tributive Education

employing retailing students thus.

furthering their education.

Plaques were presented ‘by the

club’s President, Miss Maureen

Hanifan, Among the establish-
ments represented were: Buck-

ners, Crown Bakery, Gertz, Mid

Island Herald, Nassau Stores,
and Sears. t

Miss Carol Chapman, the guest
speaker, spoke on the role of

the student in the retailing field.

Firs Teach

Unio Her
Hicksville téachers have form-

ed‘a local of the American Feder-

ation of Teachers recently, the

first teachers’ union in the School

District’s history, and the/22nd
on Long Island.

Officers.,elected include: Wil-

liam Dean, president Edward Al-

bert, vice-president; Joseph Col-

asanto, treasurer; and Mrs. Aud-

rey Foley, secretary. é

At its first meeting the Hicks-

ville

_

Federation of Teachers

voted unanimously to support a

P of improving education.

for Hicksville students.
|

This

would include better facilitiés and

materials for teaching, improved:
curriculum, -and better working

for hers.

OUR MEN IN SERVICE

George Raffa, son of Mr. and

Mrs. tho Raffa of Haver=

ford Rd., Hicksville, has com-
pleted advanced infantry training
at Fort Dix, NJ. He entered the

~ Army on Aug. 28. °

untin s!si
i

morning if necessary.

and comments were reserved by
the Board and Administration
Pending a detailed study for the
Mar. 25 meeting, when Dr. Flan-

at

District Clerk in the new ad-

ministration building on Division

Ave.
Two principal areas for im-

provement of the Hicksville pub-
lic school program are sug-

‘gested: (1) individualization of

education and (2) assisting stu-

dents to orient

_

themselves with

respect to their potential roles.

The present guidance program,
particularly on’ the’ high school

level, is the subject of some

‘The detailed exhibits, charts, etc

embraces 260 pages.

Becom Volunteer

Fightin Poverty
Jeanne . Dethlefsen 19, who

worked three summers asalead-

is Volunteers in Service to A-

merica
.

After a six week train-

year of service in the War on

‘Poverty.
Miss Dethlefsen attended the

State University at Oneonta and -

was a casualty rater for an in-

surance company for one year.

June. The
clinical training by each student in the year-long course.

Special Events Mark Gi e

Scout Week Here

are planned: Midway Jewish
A Brownie Father ‘Daughter .

attended by 120 Brownies
and their, fathers: was held Sun- ©

day: afternoon at Levittown Hall,
Hicksville. Hostesses were

troops 186, 531 and 607.
LaRosa Spaghetti donated the

main course. Senior Scouts of

troop 17 helped the leaders with
the project. Cadette Troop ‘608

received a .great thank you from
their ‘‘ &quot;Mrs

Edna Brown. She made and pre-
sented 24 heartshaped aprons to

the cadettes for their many serv-

ices in recent months.
The week of Mar. 6 to 12

is Girl Scout Week. The follow-

TEA Seek
Boar Candidate

Potential’ candidates for -the

(TEACH). The Assoc. says ‘‘any
individual who is aware of the

school board’s responsibility to
the community in ascertaining
its educational needs and who

is, willing to assume a leader-
ship irole in purpose and pro-
moting the programs which will
best meet those needs”’ is invit-

ed to call Diane Parker at OV 1-
4566 or Trabish at ED 4-3157
for an interview by TEACH.

Three Winner
I Rege Test

School in Mineola, had the dis-
trinction: being awarded a New
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Retailin Students Brin Home Honors
WHEN THE EXCITEMENT DIE DOWN at the anmal Nassau County Distributive Education Con-
ference, at Long Beach High School, March 1,
high honors. Students from 22 schools of the county partici;

seven Hicksvill High School students carried off

in contests that climaxed the busi-pated
ness education they received during the year. Of the 15 entered by Hicksville High, the following
received medals for their achievements: Maureen Hanifan, Judy

nowsky, Marge Walukanis, Gayle ‘, and Judy
Goodman, Irene Viejo, Kathy Kali-

The wimers now have the opportunity to put their talents and knowledge against other leading
contestants of New York State when the

Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, N.Y.
State conference convenes on March 13, at the Concord

Honorable certificates of achievement were awarded to the following Participants: Carol Chapman,
Carol Kansas, Susan Messinger,
vato, and Daniel Shaughnessy.

»
Robert McNally, Gerri Fredericks, Peter Cramer, Rochelle Riser-

ii

“Shop with

99 Levittown Pkwy.

Cars Daucat
friendly service’

— DELICIOUS HOMEMADE SALADS FRESH DAILY —

WE 1-9071 Hicksville

All Aroun Town

Michael Znack ‘of 3 Cornwall

Lane, Hicksville, was among 21

Long Island men who completed

BOWLING

BALLS T

35 BROADWAY W

BOWLE

OH! NO! THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO
° ® BOWL, BUT WHATEVER STYLE

YOU CHOOSE MAKE SURE IT& WITH A BOWL
ING BALL FROM BOWLERS CORNER. LOOK-
ING FOR TROPHIES? WE C.«KK Y ~ COMPLETE
LINE.

. .
COME ON IN!

a Ma

OPH
5-3840

BOWLING
BAGS

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

hold its annual St. Patrick’s Day
Dance on Friday night, Mar. 11

at Levittown Hall, Hicksville.
Music will be by Tom Maloney.
There’ will be door prizes andre-
freshments.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY

Beverage Control
+at 451-453 New SouthRd., Hicks-

ville, N.Y. on premises consump=
tion. -

*

John Krajewski
_

John’s Oasis

MID43x3/10 5

167 Broadway
Hicksville

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

SEAM & EISEM IN
|

SINCE 1889

SAUL ROTHSTEIN
DBA MAGLIN’S WINE &

LIQ STORE

Hicksville, N.
Y.

MID 38X 3/3
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Second Class
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Mid Island C

MID ISLAN HE

pool they offer us.h

swimming
_ We work as a team:

;i
-
ae
ag
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Pool, and a children’s

Pool, Admission will be

ka daily rather

“Not Only On
Holidays But

Every Day Of
-The Year

. Wag Post No. 421

American Legion
Nicholai St., Hicksville,

il

N.Y.
|

FRED NOETH:,
_

Editor and Publisher -

DANI G. CARR
dress correspondence to::/

.0.BOX9S
-

HICKSVILLE, N.Y -

Zip 11802

Advertising Manager re
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PUBLIC WORKS C
tions

J, Simins of Jericho
ive Eugene H. Nicker-Executive

son“following his ee Witb|Mrs. Simins are (left to right)
Richard, Robert and Russell.

All Around Town
On Monday, March 7th, the Wil-

fet Ave. P.T.A. of Hicksville
will sponsor a Children’s Art
Exhibit, Alongside the art work

done by the Willet Ave. children
will be a showing of art executed

by children from a British school
in. Nottingham, England,
Stanton, a British teacher, will be
there to show slides of the school

and to answer questions about the
exhibit. Stanton is in the United

States presently completing
courses at Hofstra University.
The Willet Ave, art exhibit

Becomes Engage

Janic Kiomeake

has been arranged by the art in-

structo Miss Lan
s

O March 2 the Freeport

Masonic Temple on 20 South
Grove St, in Freeport, It will be-

gin at S:P in th eveni
The Central District of) the

Nassau County Council of Camp
Fire Girls will hold its first
*Fun and Frolic Fair’? on Sun-

day, March 13, 1966 at Levittown
Hall from 12 P.M, until 5 P.M.

will be Games,

freshments. The admission is

Free.
s s =

Jeannette Christ of 172 Lee-

Avenue, Hicksville, a senior/re-

ligion-philosophy major at Wag=
ner College, has been named to

Who’s Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-

leges.
The possessor of an above-

average academic record, Miss

Christ is an active member of

the Lutheran Student Association.
= * ei

A Purim Carnival will be held
at Hicksville Jewish Centre, Jer-

usalem Ave. and Maglie Dr., on

Mar. 6 from 1-.to 5 PM. For

information call PY 6-4589. —

e
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os Bantam Whites Remai Undefeated
of Mercy’s C.Y.0.. UP ‘all season. by Pat Fazio, Su-

san
Ladycin Bantam White Ba:

team completed their regular. Marie ‘Thaick, ‘Dianne Mulliga

and Mary Jane Manning.
The girls will now orca

in the Nassau eliminations of the
C.Y.O, with the eventual victorHenderson, Kathy Unger,

eeting&#39;t Suffolk Champ.

season by defeating St. Edv
:

of Syosset 17-8, thereby remain-
ing undefeated and capturing the
section C.Y.0. championship.

-. The girls were led by Cherv!
Carney, Pat Doepper, Mary Law-
rence and Lucille Cano, Cheryl

and: Pat combined to lead the
Offensive play and Mary and Lu-
cille were the stalwarts of the
defense. The game was closer

than the score indicates, with
four minutes toplay St. Edward&#3
had closed to.11-8 and wasthreat-
ening to take the game. At this

time, Mar Lawrenc and Lucille

g&# Ki o ‘Pant Mon
Comes to Morto Villag in Plainview-1002A Old Count Rd.

On or About
2

MARCH LO

Famous in Bklyn. (Coney Ave. & Ave. T) [Free Alieraiions
Famous in Great Neck (Northern Blvd.) SAVE 3 $ xWe Car a complete lin of pants for
BOYS - YOUTHS - ME e DUNGARE FOR GIRL

W DARE YO TO BEA OUR PRICES!
ano both b! dlay=

ups. Pat Doepper receivinga pass
from Denise Zawol calmly drop-

ped in a set shot and quick
successive baskets by Diana Urso

a Pat Doepper sealled the vic-
‘Ys

These -girls were ably backed

LEGAL NOTICE.
. Notice To Bidders

Sealed proposals for ground
Maintenance will be received by

the Boar of Commissioners of

Tuesday, March 8th, 1966
,

at
which time they will be publicly

opened and read, Specifications
may be: obtained at the office of
the Superintendent, at No. 10

Manetio Hill* Road, Plainview
New York.

The right is reserved toreject
any or all bids, waive any infor-

Malities and to accept such bid
which, in the opinion of the Board,
is in the best interest of the
Water District.

Board of Commissioners
.

Plainview Water Disteict
PL X 3/3

‘Febru 28th 1966

“NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. GRL 3854 has
been issued, to the undersigned
to sell’ liquor, wine, cider and
beer at retail, under the Alco-
holic Beve Control Law at
FRED’S INN for on premises
consumption,

TROFIM KLEMENKO and
ELIZABETH KLEMENKO

DBA FRED’S INN
120 Woodbury Rd.

Hicksville, N. Y.
MID 40X 3/3

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN

that License No. 6 RL 6631

has been issued to th ba
signed to sell liquor, wine, ci-

der and beer at retail, under

the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Law at 360 Duffy Avenue, Hicks-

ville for on premises consump-

tion.
i

- Rudoph Bouse
* MID44x3/10

‘14 Door Automatic
,

&a one owner

Asa
EEL ada

1964 CHEVEL STATION WAG
8 Passenger, V-8 Automatic, Power a

$179Steering and Brakes, Air conditioning
Like New

1963: IMPALA
Door Hard Top, V-8 Automatic

Power Steering, R&a

1962 BELAI 4 Door SEDAN
6 Cyl. ,automatic, R&a one with $ 1295

$1495

above and power steering and covers

one at $ 995one a
1095

;

1962 CHEV Il NOVA. 3:

$9
196 BISCAYNE STATIO W _

$575Modified for commercial-use

1961 BISCAYNE
4 Doo ,6 Cyl. ,Automatic.
power steering, R&

‘BOB- FOR
North Broadw at 16th Street

$59

Hicksville WElls 1-6460

Mr. and Mrs. Trofim Ki

of Hicksville have announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Janice, to Ernest Leslie Spence
of Hewlett.

The future bride is a graduate
of Evansville C Evansville,
Indiana, She received her Bach-

elor of Arts degree in Soclo
Her fiance, the son of Mrs,

Jemima Spence. and the late Mr.
Ernest L, Spence, earnedhis B.S,

degree in civil engineering from

New Englan College, Henniker,
New Hampshire.

A May 28 weddi is plann

QUIN
FUE

Oil

29 East Carl Street
Hicksville, New York

WE 1-2077

Bille MEAT
MARKET

LOCAT IN T AS SHOPPIN CENTER=364 Old Country Rd. Hicksvil Wm. Proctor Pro

U.S. CHOICE

Bottom Roun 99
U.S. CHOICE

To R Roas 99
U.S. CHOICE

Ey R R 99

FINE LEAN

Baco B5

Closed Mondays

,

Wed. Sat-Bamtoépm
Thurs & Fri. -8 am to 9 pm

“ORIG ee
100 BRE

sayp
With purchase of $2 a¢ more= Good Anytime

.. ,
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A daughter, Christine Ann, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Paino of 69 Ontario Ave., Plain-
view, at Mercy Hospital on Satur-

day, Feb. 19.

There will be a boar meeting
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Elohim, Old Bethpage, on Monday
Mar 7 at the Temple at 8:30 PM

Gp VP
William M. Gous Jr.:

Post.No. 3211

by Eddie Klebing.
-

It’ can be said, without any
diversity of opinion, that our 31st
Annual Dinner and Dance was a

social success, Chairman Frank

column, wants to thank his c

FIND IT AT THE STORE HAVING EVERYTHING

FAIRWAY HARDWARE
the members and friends whoat-

tende and all others whohelped
im to make the affair a success,

can assure, you the committee
worked hard ‘o put. this shindig
together, At our last meeting,

somewhere in the vicinity of mid-
night, Frank, Aland Les wereina
huddle figurin out the impos-

sible----a seating arrangement
to please everybody.

It may be a wise move for any.
young man going into service to

349 S. Oyster Ba Rd.

Pleinri Sh Center W 1-694

Littee LEAG

YOUR ONE-STOP
HARDWARE SHOP

‘and other look into a new booklet published
by the Government entitled, Sol-ORGANIZATIO dier’s and Sailor’s Civil Reli

‘

: turn to ‘Act’? The booklet offers full text

z

BS of law protecting servicemen
Ef from financial hardship due to

.
;

r GO DM A their service. The publication
r Se ot

x3 can be purchased at Governre teo Printing Office, Superintendent
“
yes. a

BROS. Docum Washington D, C.,
—s

20402, for the price of 15 cent
Another thoug for young aegoing into service to keep

mind is the fact that under th
new life insurance plan which
covers all members of the uni-

formed sérvice, he should care-

fully consider designation of a

beneficiar If positive designa-
tion is not made the i

ce
will be paid in the fol
order: widow or widower; chil

or children; parents, if none of
the above; to the executor or

administrator of the estate, if

none of the above; to the next of
kin of such member of former

SSS A ee

FOR FAST, COMPLETE SERVICE ON ALL

Unifor Spo Fi Equipm
Custom Made & Specia Order Uniforms

9 Full Range of Styles & Sizes in

heady -to- wear Uniferms, Shoes & Sneakers

Expert Fitting Service on the Premise
e Specialis in Perfect Fitting Footwear

® Complete Letter and Emblem Service

McGregor Rawling Empir and other leading
Brands

GOLDMAN:

Why
|

|

doesn’t someone
come up witha

really simple way

of such members. at the time of
his death,

W are still looking for names

of men living in the Hicksville -

Postal area, and now serving in
Viet Nam, Names and APOs can

be mailed to Robert Williams,
chairman, 51 Oak Stre Hicks *

ville, N. Y,

mittee, Al Hanlon and Les Iehlo (as budgeted”

member under laws of domicile -

to borro money?

We already hav
Just come in and ask
or call us.

In most cases you can have

_

the cash the same day.

MEADOW BROOK

718 WATIONAL BAN
66 offices in New York City and on Long Island.
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Yo Call Yo: Seticn
Wha ie when you die?

_

ut.
A Christ believes that Christ

G your Savior you will live forever

That&# what being af

A Christian go to season of Christ& death, is a goo
time to start.
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How Has Hicksville Education Helped
Our Students and Graduates ?

T the Peopl of Hicksvill :

During the 1965-66 school year the‘ Board of Ed-

ucation authorized an evaluation of the public schools

of Hicksville. The plan was to measure the abilities

of students served by the schools, examine the edu-

cational program intended to develo those abilities,
and also follow up our graduates in order to find out .-

how they have fared in the post-high school world.

The superintendent of schools was) directed to

_seek the services of an outside independent agency
fo conduct the evaluation. Among the institutions

_

considered were Harvard, Princeton, New York Uni-

versity, University of Pennsylvania, University of:

Pittsburg, Yale, and Columbia. The contract was

finally -awarded to the American Institute of Re~
search in the Behaviorial Sciences, an organiza-

tion associated with the University of Pittsburg.
The investigative team. was headed by Dr. John C:

Flanagan, president of the Institute, and for the past

twenty years a professor at the University of Pitts-

burg. Other principal investigators included Dr. Fred-

erick A, Zehrer, who has. had extensive experience
as a psychologist and. guidance director, and Dr:

Ruth Flanagan, formerly a professor. of education
©

and director of the child study center at Newark

State College. They began the survey in July ..of

1965, and the report ‘of findings was submitted to

your board of Education on Friday, February 25,

1966. ‘

x

B&

of their children, the Board of Education has ar-
ranged that a summary of the findings prepared by
the Institute be printed and sent: to each of you. The

report summarized here provides: a general eval-

uation of the academic progress of Hicksville stu-

dents as compared with that of students in similar

school districts in New York State and in the nation;
”

g

the results of a questionnaire asking graduates of

Hicksville schools to assess the quality of education

they received; and recommendations for further im-

provements in the educational program. =

To clarify the report Dr. Flanagan will meet with.

the Board and our professional staff in a public meet—

ing on Friday, March 25, in the cafeteria of the Sen-.

for High School at 8:15 p.m. If there is not enou

time available on Friday, the meeting will continue

on Saturday morning, March 26. Everyone interes! sd

is invited to attend.

HICKSVILLE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Herbert H. Johnsen, President

Georg A. Jackson,, Vice President -

4 Irving Lawrence, Seeretary |

2 Cornelius J. McCormack

Caleb Hornbostel

Marvin Goldberg .-

. John McManus

Hicksville, New York

Because of all parents’ concern for the education

Se

A SUR O TH EDUCATI PROG
Emphasizin Studies of Improvement

.

in th Current Program
’

fact accomplishing, and what those

| most directly concerned, ineluding

i
Introduction

“~ Education is _receivi increas-

ing attention both from the Amer-

ican public and the federal govern-

ment. Large sums of money have

been made available in recent years

for developing «new instructional

programs in various subject matter

fields. Programs have been de-

veloped to help schools make effec-

tive use of the new instructional

media such as slides, films, tapes,
‘ and television. Schools are being en-

couraged to develop and improve

vocational and technical education.

Guidance programs have been ex-

tended and enlarged with some as-

‘gistance from government sources.

The. Board of Education of the

Hicksville Public Schools concluded

that this was an excellent time to

have an outside group take 4 look

at their educational program and

make recommendations as. to how

Hicksville might take advantage of

these new developments to improve

‘the quality of education available to

its youth. a

‘An effective program for the im-

provement of any system requires
knowledge of what the system is

trying to accomplish, what it is in

March 1, 1966

its students and its graduates feel

it should accomplish. Thus, state-

ments of the educational objectives
of the school system are needed,

measures of how well these objec-
» tives are being attained in terms of

student achievermient must be ob-

tained, and finally the process and

the product need tobe examined with
respect to their value for preparing
students for realizing their full po-.

tential and achieving their life goals.

To make the present discussion

concrete and specific, the education-
al objectives proposed in various

recent national reports such as

‘sGoals for Americans’? will be as-

Suméd to be the broad aims of any

‘American school system. These in-

clude developing the individual’s full’

potential:
1. For effective performance in

the roles of a responsible citi-

zen.

2. For effective participation in

an occupation.
3. For effective performance in

non-vocational roles including

such cultural factors as under-

standings,
sights, interests, information,

creativity, and special skills

appreciations, in-~

related primarily to leisure
time activities. e a

Although all students have certain

specific educational objectives “in

common, such as effective perform+

ance in the roles of a responsible
citizen, most of the specific objec—

tives included under the othér two

main headings above vary according .

to the individual’s. potentials and

preferences.

:

Thus, the key element

in the goals of the Hicksville Schools

becomes the effort to meet the in-

dividual needs of each student inde-

veloping into the type of person he

wil} derive most satisfaction from*—
.

becoming.

Meth odology
Of This Study

In general, given a set of edu-~

cational, objectives for each individ-

ual, there are various methods of
_

collecting data to improve the ef-
fectiveness of the school program in

.

achieveing them. The method most.

requently used is to test the students

using measures of their achieve-.
ment ‘of a common set of specific
educational objectives. The average

of the performances of all th stu-
:

dents on these measures is com-
; .

(Continued on next page) *.



Hicksville
Educatio

(Continued from preceeding page)

pared with that of other groups of
students in the nation, the state,

*

groups having similar acddemic ap-
titude, or groups from communities
having similar socio-economic sta-

tus. Unfortunately, this method does

mot answer the question of how well,
the instructional program has pre-
pared each student to use his maxi-

mum capabilities in achieving the

goals which he has set for himself.
- Another method is to ask the stu-

dents to evaluate the appropriate-
ness and success of their instruc-

tional programs in assisting them to

attain their objectives. A third ap-
proach which is a variation of this

method isto ask recent graduates
who have presumably gained more

maturity and perspective to evalu-

ate the education they obtained.
Two other methods of evaluating

the. outcomes of -educational pro-

grams require the evaluation of the

Program for each student in terms of

the unique set of objectives which
define his needs. &#39;T can be done

by measuring his progress towards
these objectives at any given point

in his educational development. A

more complete variation of this is to

eyaluate the individual’s education-

al development after he has &#39;co

pleted his-formal educational pro-

gram and had an opportunity to test

its adequacy in terms of its value
ini assisting him to progress towards
his ultimate goals. In evaluating ed-

ucational gutcomes in this way the

judgments of qualified experts must

be applied to the facts regarding
the’ development of each student.
This is not a major difference in

.
type of evaluating procedure -how-

ever, since similar types of judg-
ments are involved in selecting

measures and interpreting results

in} all approaches to evaluation.

.

The last method of evaluating an

© educational program to obtain data

on how to improve it is to ask compe-
.

tent specialists to observe specific
aspects of the program and review

1

JOHN C. FLANAGAN,PhD
_

President of AIR

The American Institutes for Research in the
Behavioral Sciences (AIR) is an independent

non-profit, scientific and educational research

organization. The primary-aim of the Institutes

is to conduct comprehensive programs of re-

search and development on socially. important
problems relating to the behavioral- sciences.
The major objective in conducting research at

A.I.R. is to establish general principles to en-

hance the scientific understanding of a braad

range of human behaviors.
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other levaaun data as a basis for
suggesting possible improvement

in the work ‘in this special field.
In the evaluation of the Hicks-

ville Schools all six of these meth-

_ods were applied. The ‘study con-

sisted of four parts, First, a rela-

tively conventional evaluation was

made from the average school
achievement in various subject-

matter fields of selected classes in

the Hicksville Public Schools. These

results were interpreted as. indi-

cators of the relation between the
potential ability of these students to

-

learn and the extent to which they.
have learned. A second part,a more

novel approach, involved an inten-
sive study of students at four grade
levels in which both the student and

a specialist were asked to evaluate
the appropriateness of the educa-
tional program in meeting the ré-
quirements for this, student’s de-
velopment. The third part was some-

what similar.to: the second except
that it was based on two groups of
graduates who were one and five,
years out of the schools, repectively-.

The fourth part corresponded to the:
last method described above and in-
volved the observation and analysis

of the edcuational program by five -

subject matter specialists:in addi-
tion to the observations of the project
staff.

Organization
;

Of This Report &lt;
The following sections of this re-

port will present .‘‘The Plan of the

Study,’’ ‘Principal Findings from
the Survey,’ ‘‘Basic Concepts for

‘Improving the Educational -Pro-

gram,’’ and “Suggestions for Or-
ganizing for Improvement.’

The basic data for this Peo
are included in detail in six sep-
erate exhibits as follows: *

;

Exhibit 1. Administrative Ar--

rangements and Personnel In-
volved in the Study.

Exhibit 2. Facts and Figures
about th Hicksville PubliSchools.

Exhibit 3. The Analysis of Data
from Student in the Hicksville
Schools.

Exhibit 4. The Analysis of Data
from Hicksville Graduates,

Exhibit 5. Reports by Subject
_

Matter Consultants.
Exhibit.6. Appendices.

The data collection, data analy-
sis, the preparation of the report
of the findings and interpretation
presented in Exhibits 3 and 4 were

done by Dr. Frederick A. Zehrer.
The studies of objectives and cur-

riculum materials and the observa-
|

tions of instructional methods in
various subject matter fields as re-

ported in Exhibit 5 are the work of
the following consultants:

Dr. Eleanor Delaney, Professor
of Education, Rutgers University --

‘the elementary school program with
|

special attention to the language
arts.

Dr. Howard F, Fehr, Chairmanof
the Department of Mathematics Ed-
ucationy Teachers College, Colum-
bia University -- the mathematics

program,
Dr. Filomena del imo, “Speci

Consultant in Foreign Language --

the foreign langua program.
Dr. Erling M. Hunt, Professor of

ious critical stages

senior high school

their opinions and

-erning the Hicks-

sult observed an

strative assist-
tor of Research,

8, curriculum and

supervisors to dis—

z

opment of the school

alae
ible.. This gave‘

ch student in a
stateme of specific

csville curriculum :

ith particular atten-

outcomes for stu-

completed grades
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progress:

cause of a misunderstanding the

last task was carried out as a study
of the elementary school with spe-
cial attention to the language arts

rather than as a study of the lan-

guage arts with special attention to

the elementary school program.
AIR developed survey forms spe-

cifically for the Hicksville School

population. For grades 4,6, 9, and
.

12 these forms provided initial in-

formation and served as guidelines
for individual follow-up interviews

conducted by local Hicksville
Schools: personnel. In addition,
forms were prepared to record test

scores and related pertinent data

on all students who were to be par-
ticipants in the survey.

For this study a stratified random

sample of 400 students enrolled in

- grades 4, 6, 9, and 12 was selected.

This sample was planned as a ten

per cent sample at each of the four

grade levels. However, because a

number of parents refused permis-
sion for their children to partici-
pate, the final sample -population

consisted of about 90 students from

each of the four grade levels. These

grades were selected because they .

represented crucial stages in school

grade 4 begins in the

intermediate level; grade 6 com-

pletes preparation to enter junior
high school; grade 9 starts the sec-

ondary level; and grade 12 marks

the terminal point of the program.
Each of. the 365 students in the

sample completed the survey form

already mentioned and each was in-

terviewed bya member of the Hicks-

ville. staff. In grades 4 and 6, these

initial interviews were conducted by.

psychologists, guidance counselors,

reading specialists, and speec cor-

rectionists. In grade 9 the guidan
counselor interviewed those stu-

dents assigned to him for counsel-

ing during the previous two years,
and in grade 12 guidance counsel-

ors and psychologists interviewed

the students. In each instance, the
interviewer made abstracts of the

student’s personnel record prior to

the interview. With the data from

this record, the survey form in-

formation, and the individual inter-

view, the interviewer made aneval-

uation of the effectiveness of the

educational program for each stu-

dent with particular attention tosuch

items as: special factors which con-

tribute to, or interfere with, the

student’s educational progress; the

suitability of the instructional con-

tent and methods to the student’s

estimated abilities; the quality of

the student’s motivation for learn-

_ing; whether any specific deficien-

cies were noted which. could be cor-

rected .by the school; an over-all

rating of how effectively the stu-

dent’s needs for education and guid—
ance are met by the school program;

and, finally, an explanation of the
“

yeasons- for the assigned rating.
To determine the extent to which

the interview assessmen were
©

consisten among interviewers, AIR

* Thi is a 20-year study which in-

volves testing and follow-up of

a representative sample of more

than 400,000 high school students

- throughout the nation. Th initial

test batter was given in 1960.

Staff members check-interviewed
80 of the 365 sample students. From

& the sampled students, 20 from each
of the four grades were selected:

10 at random, 10 on the basis of

items which included unusual: fac-

tors such as very high accomplish-

.

ment,~
E

suspected under-achieve-—
ment, specific learning difficulty,

enrollment as transfer from a for-

eign nation. In addition, the-teacher
of each child from grades 4 and 6

and. the guidance counselors, psy-
chologists, or speech specialists

who were working with specific
&

students in the sample in grades 9

and 12 were interviewed. A sum-

mary evaluation was prepared .on

each of the 80 students.

After the interviews, the students

in grades 9 and 12 in this sample
were administered tests of academic

aptitude and achievement which had

been developed for, and used in

Project TALENT.*

The batter included tests of crea-

tivity, abstract reasoning, English,

.

reading comprehension, and arith-

metic reasoning. The purpose ofthe

creativity test was to measure a

student’s ability to find clever solu-

tions to practical, real-life prob-
lems, which require ingenuity. The

abstract reasoning test involves

concept formation for simple geo-
metric figures. The tests of Eng-

lish, reading comprehension, and

arithmetic reasoning are largely
measures of.school—acquired know-

ledge and skills.
,

In the third type of evaluative

approach, special survey forms

were prepared ‘and sent to Hicks-

ville High Schoo graduates from

the classes of 1960 and 1964 in

the summer of 1965. The aim of this

approach was to determine how well

the school system prepared them

for jobs or further education.

For the fourth step, five AIR
”

consultants. on curricula reviewed

the Hicksville programs of studies,

and the elementary school. They

then visited Hicksville Schools to

observe class sessions and to in-
terview curriculumsupervisors.
Their expert opinions are presented

in Exhibit 5 associated with this.

report.

The information compiled in this

study is intended to survey the

Hicksville School system in. real-

tion to several main points. ‘These

include: (1) the learning abilities of

the students;&#39; the achievement of

these students in comparison to na-

tional and state groups; (3) the ap-

propriateness of the subject mat-
“ter and instructional methods for

individual students; (4) the effec-

tiveness of the staff and teachers
in helping students to select and work

toward appropriate goals; (5) the ex-

tent to which students are given an

opportunity to develop a sense of

responsibility for their own behavior

and are stimulated to learn beyond
minimum requirements; and (6) the

provisions for the education of chil-

dren with exceptional needs.

&q doing at present. In both classes ©

Principal Findin 1
From the Survey

Findin Relate y
To Students’ Learning .

and Academi Achievem
PERFORMANCE OF GRADUA

‘The most important evaluation of a

_/school system is in terms of the

performance of its graduates. The

findings most directly related to“

_

this evaluation are based on follow-

‘up studies of the classes of 1960

and 1964. A four-page questionnaire
was mailed to these groups in July.
With the aid of reminders and fur-—

ther follow-ups over the next six

weeks 84 per cent of the 753 mem

bers of the class of 1964.and 72

per cent of the 429 graduates in

the-class of 1960 returned completed
questionnaires. These high rates of

return plus the consistency of the ~

findings from the two classes in- -

dicate that considerable. reliance -

can be placed on the findings ‘re-

_ported below.
~~

:

Perhaps the most important ques-

tion relates to what these students
have been doing since graduation
from high school and what they are

—

more than 60 per cent of th grad
uates entered either a two or four
year college. For the class of 196

76 per cent of the boys and 45 per
-cent of the girls enrolled in a col-

lege.or junior college. Similarly for

the class: of 1964, 75 per cent of
the boys and 50 per cent of.the girls’
have enrolled in a college or junior
college. It appears likely that few-

er than 35 per cent of the graduates:
will obtain a bachelor’s degree from

college. In both classes.néarly twice

as many boys as girls entered four
—

year colleges granting: bachelor’s
degrees.

In reporting their career plans in
the summer of 1965, about 40 per

cent of. the males in the class of

_1960 indicated they planned

a

career

which fequires a bachelor’s degree
at least. Approximately 20 per cent

‘

planned careers in business which:

might or might not require college
‘training, and 40 per cent planned

careers in technical or skilled
trades not requiring college train-

ing. Of the 40 per cent of the stu-

dents not taking any collége work,

approximately one-third had entered

some:other type of training school.

Approximately two-thirds of the-

female - graduate of the class pf.

1960 were married by the summer of
1965. Of the girls in this class re-

porting career plans other than as

housewife, about half planned ca-
reers in. teaching ‘or library work.

,

Office work was -:planned by about 14

per cent and nursing an additional

eight per cent. These proportions
show an interesting contrast with

the reports from the females. in

the class of 1964. In ‘this clas:

more than.a third of the girls plane
ning careers other than as. house

wives planned to be teachers “and
librarians and nearly another third
planned “to be office workers: with

abou 10 -per cent planning to be

(Continued on next pag
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nurses. Somewhat less than 10 per
cent of the girls in this group were

married. It thus appears that the

girls tend to drop their plans for
careers as_ office workers very

rapidly after they get married, but

are more apt to retain plans for

careers as teachers,

It should be very gratifying to

the Hicksville Schools to know that

only six graduates of the class of
1960 and nine graduates of the‘class

of 1964 reported that they were un-

employed. Only two of these in each

class were males. More than half

of the males in the graduating class

of 1960 had served either six months

or more in the military services or

were now -serving. In reply to a

direct question asking whether or not

they voted in the last national elec-

tion, 80 per cent of those answer—
ing the question reported that they
did vote with the remaining 20 per
cent ‘reporting they did not vote.

Thirteen respondents (about four

per cent of the total) did not mark

this question. Fifteen of the group
not voting indicated that they were

not eligible to register to vote.
Their reports on their reading habits

and their participation in civic, so-—

cial, and religious organizations
also suggest that they are perform-
ing their responsibilities as citizens

well.

The graduates were asked topro-.
vide :their own overall evaluation of
the preparation they received in the

Hicksville schools by answering the

following question: ‘‘Immediately
following graduation from high
school how well do you believe you
were prepared to enter into your new

role as a paid worker or as a

student?’ About 30 per cent of both

classes. indicated they were very
well prepared. Another 45 per cent

in: each class indicated they were

fairly well prepared. The remain-

ing 25 per cent in the two classes

indicated that they were generally
prepared but lacked some specific,

or that they were not well prepared.
THE PERFORMANCE OF

_

STU-

DENTS. To supplement the findings
from the- study of graduates, an in-

tensive study of student perform-
ance on various types of achieve—

ment tests ‘and other tests was

carried out. Standard tests of read-

ing comprehension and arithmetic

reasoning, administered in grades
3 to 9, indicated that the Hicksville

students exceeded the norms by
about a half a grade level in the’
third grade, about a whole grade -

in grade 4, and between one and two

grades in grades 5 to 9. To com-

Pare the students with the very ac-

curate norms developed in Project
TALENT, =samples of ninth and

twelfth grade stuconts were .given
selected teBts from this battery.

The ninth grade group exceeded the

national norms by about one or two

grade. levels on all of the tests and

subtests used. The arithmetic rea-

soning and the various parts of the

English test showed mean scores

which exceeded the norms by from

one and one-tenth to one and nine-

tenths grades. For arithmetic rea-

soning and total English score

Hicksville students did one and
seven-tenths grades better in their

mean score than did ninth graders
nationally. Their scores were two

and a tenth grade levels better than

the national scores on the reading
comprehension, two and two-tenths

higher on the abstract reasoning,
and two and six-tenths higher on the

creativity test. The twelfth grade
students exceeded the national

norms by six-tenths of a grade for

total English, one and seven-tenths

grades on arithmetic reasoning, one

and six-tenths grades on reading -

comprehension, and two and three-
tenths grades on abstract reason-

ing and

_

creativity. On two sub-tests

of the English test, usage and ef-
effectivess of expression, they were

respectively two-tenths and three-

tenths of a grade score below the

national norms for thesé sub-tests.
.

This might suggest the desirability
of a review of these topics in the

English courses in the later grades
to see of performance in these areas

might be improved without losing
some of ‘the other excellent results

now being achieved in these courses.

Before leaving the discussion of
the Project TALENT test results,
one ‘of the findings: of the national

1960 survey which is also true in the

Hicksville schools should be empha—
sized: This is that in mathematics,
English, and reading comprehen-
sion, 25 to 30 per cent of the ninth,

grade students attained scores which

exceed those of the averag student
in the twelfth grade. This drama-

tizes the wide range of achieve-.
ment existing in any schocl sys- .-
tem within a specific grade and the

importance of an instructional pro-

gram which makes it possible to

deal effectively ‘with students of

many types and at many levels of

achievement. Itis clear that instruc-
tion aimed at the average student

will be inappropriate for many.
An obvious question at this point

is how well ‘the Hicksville schools

are doing in terms of expected
achievement from the quality of stu-

dents who enter their schools.| A

common technique is to compare the

intelligence level of the students with
‘ their achievement test scores. Al-

though this procedure is partly cir-

cular because the contents of the in-

telligence tests used are usually
similar to those of the achievemient

tests, the former include some other.
factors which tend to make them at

least partially measures of aca-

demic aptitude rather than academic

achievement, For the samples stud-

ied the mean language intelligence
quotient was about 114. (The lan-

guage intelligence quotient was se-

lected because of its greater rele—

vance to the academic achievement

question.) For students in the fourth

grade with an intelligence quotient
of 114, the ‘expected academic

achievement would be a little more

than one grade above the, norms

based on a sample in which the intel-

ligence quotient was 100. In the ninth

grade, groups with an intelligence
quotient of 114 would: be expected

to be about two grades above the

norm based on groups having an in-

ih
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tain this type o specific ‘informa-
tion, a sample of a little less than

10 per cent (365 its in grades
4, 6, 9, and 12) was selected im such

a way as to be representative of the

total group of students in these

classes in terms of learnin abil-

ity. This sample was used to study
the appropriateness of the educa-
tional program being provided these

students and to identify ways in which

their educational development could

be improved.
Various types of data were col-

lected. First, the pertinent informa—

tion in the cumulative record for

each of the students was sum-

marized. Next the students in grades
6, 9, and 12 were asked to complete
a. questionnaire regarding their

. school program. Teachers and spe—

. + Would be obtained in most school -

cialists were consulted regarding
these students and some of their

problems _as indicated by an analy-
Sis of the data about them. The final

step was the interview of each of

the students by counselors and other

— service personnel .of the

ee chec on the consistency .and
the completeness of these inter—

views, 40 students were selected at

random from among the various

classes and an additional 40 students

were selected after reading the eval-

uative reports by the interviewers

to identify particularly interesting
problems for further exploration.

The interviewers were asked to

answer the question, ‘‘Is instruction

suited to the student’s ability 7’ In

*82 per cent of the cases the answer

was an unqualified ‘‘yes.’” In 14 per
Gent of the cases ‘‘yes, with some

exception”? and in four per/cent of
the cases the answer was ‘‘no.’’

Another judgment the interview-
ers were asked to make was in

answer to the question, ‘‘What is the

quality of student motivation for

learning?’ For the four classes

combined the evaluators rated the

motivation for learning as outstand-

ing or excellent for 30 per cent,
as fair or good for 60 per cent, and

as poor or very poor for 10 percent.
A very interesting finding is that

there was a very definite down-
ward trend in motivation on the part

of the ‘student in the judgment of

these interviewers, with 41 per
cent of fourth grade students having

excellent or outstanding motivation

and only 12 per cent of twelfth

graders having excellent or out-

standing motivation for learning. It

seems very likely on the basis of

other evidence that similar findings

system in the country. Direct com-

parative data are not available.
Nevertheless, it would appear to be

an indicator of a situation which

should be of concern to school

ee
The interviewe also responded

ta questio asking whether stu-

dents had specific deficiencies which

the school could help to correct. In
52. per cent of the cases or 190 out

of 365 students such deficiencie
were noted. In all four grades the.

Primary item was ‘‘needs help in

_

learning good study practices.’’ In

grades 4 and 6 a frequently men-

So ee a: hetp. Io

or similar help. Ingra 9 snd 12 0 frequently re-

HICKSVILLE SENIOR HIGH SCH on Division A Present stede
Il as graduates of the classes of 1960 and 1965 were surveyed bythe -al Institutes for Research in planning its repor to the Hicksville

Board ef Education.
at

ported need/was for personal, -ed-

ucational, dr career counseling.
_

The interviewers were asked to

give a sammar evaluation indicat-

ing the overall effectiveness of

Hicksville Schools in meeting the
» meeds of children in education and

guidance.. The interviewers esti-

mated the schools were meeting the

students’ needs ‘‘nearly perfectly’’

for 25 per cent of the students, ‘‘in
©

most respects’? for 49 per ce:.t of

the students, ‘‘well insome respects
and poorly in others’? for about 22

per cent, and either ‘‘fairly unsat-

isfactorily’’ or ‘‘very poorly’? for
four per -cent. The reasons for the

unsatisfactory evaluations were

such items -as the schools having
failed to detect a severe visual
handicap, misplacement of a stu-

dent, failure to provide psycholog-
ical assistance, lack of remedial in-

struction in the early grades, and

lack of personal counseling.
Students in the ninth and twelfth

grades were. asked to report on the

effects on them of the’ teaching
methods used by their teachers.

One of the questions which is of

special relevance in connection with

this discussion relates to students’
replies to the question of whether

or not teaching was done in such a

manner as to keep them interested.
Ninth grade students report the

most interesting subjects to be so-

cial studies and science. In these

fields well over half of the students
indicate that the teaching keeps them

interested. The teaching described

as least effective in maintaining the

students’ interest in the ninth grade
is in foreign languages and English,

were substantially less than half

report they are interested. Surpris-
ingly, the situation is at least par-

tially reversed in the twelfth grade
where more ‘than two-thirds report
interest in English as it is taught

and more than half report interest
in foreign language as it is taught.
Only a third of the students report
that mathematics is taught in sucha

way as to keep them interested, and

less than half in social studies and

science report this type of teaching
in the twelfth grade in these fields.

Although interest is important, it

was believed that the basic question
regarding their teaching was the

question as to whether it made them

want to learn more or not want to

learn more about the subject than
‘was required. In replying to this

question at the ninth grade level,

ava

the only subject which close to half
of the students felt the instruction
made them want to learn more was

science. Social studies was a poor
sécond with something more than a
third wanting to learn more, and

English had less than one in five

motivated to learn more as a result —

of the ninth grade teaching. As in

the case of the question regarding ~

interest, the twelfth graders re-

ported that teaching in English at

that level made more than one-third
of them want to learn more. This

was higher than for any other subject_
although it was only slightly higher ©

than the per cent feeling the foreign ©

language instruction made them want
~

to learn more. All the students were

enrolled in English whereas less
than half were takin @ foreign lan-

guage course,
.

The least inspiring twelft grad
course was reported to be mathe—

matics where only about one in seven

of the students indicated that they
were ‘inspired. to learn more. If the
schools: are to take seriously the

objective of.developing lasting in- -

terests and desires for continued
|

learning, a study should be initiated -

aimed at increased understandin
of the factors of interest and moti-

vation in instruction at thes levels.
Comparative data from other

schools would be useful.
As the final item on their ques-

tionnaire, the students were re-

quested to write a brief summary
on how successfully the school ‘was.
meeting their needs for developing
into the kinds of persons they would
like to become. ‘At ‘the- ninth and
twelfth grade-level slightly more

than two-thirds of the students -

praised. the effectiveness with which
.

the schools. were meeting their
needs. The students at the: sixth
grade level were even more lauda-
tory, with four out of five expressing

enthusiasm’ for the school and the
©

teachers.
The comments. of th studen in

the twelfth grade were more articu-
late, longer, and manifested more
mature insight than did those ofthe
students in the earlier grades so

of the specific remarks includé
commendations for the. science

courses, the a “placeme
courses, the track system, and the
vocational courses. The most fre-

, (Continue on next frag
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quent critical comments concerned

the need for more}mature student

control within the school, greater

independence in moving about the

school, less strict enforcement of

rules in school corridors, and more

’ genior privileges. The students

made 2 number of other suggestions
which may have varying degrees of

merit but which suggest the need for*)

better communication between stu-

dents and faculty. In interviewing
©

the teachers of the students in the

check sample, the AIR interviewer

was impressed with their interestin

the children and their enthusiasm

about teaching. .

q

For a number of years the Hicks-

ville Schools have been using a track

plan. In the ninth and twelfth grades

something like 10 per cent of the

students are in Track I inmost sub-

jects. The nimbers are very much

smaller in the social studies in this

sample being in the neighborhood of

three or four per cent. In the ninth

and. twelfth grades about 15 per

cent of the. students are in Track

III, and the remaining 75 per cent

are in Track Il. In grade 6 approx-

imately 20 per cent of the students

are in ‘Track I, and five to ten per

cent in Track Il with the remain-
°

ing 70 to 75 per cent falling in

Track DT.

.

As) one type of evidence regard-

ing the track program, the students

were ,asked the extent to which they

believed the track program had

helped or hindered them. About half

of the students in both grades 9 and

12 -indicated that they felt that the

track program had either helped
them or helped them very much. Only

seven per cent indicated that they

felt the track plan had hindered them

very much. The remaining students

indicated that if had both helped
and, hindered them. In the sixth

grade more than 90 per cent of the

students reported that they found it

from ‘‘pretty good’? to ‘‘excellent’’

with the remainder fairly evenly

split between ‘‘not liking it very

well’? and ‘not liking it at all.”

As can be inferred from some of

the figures cited above, there is a

very significant decrease in all sub-

jects in the number of students en-

rolled in Track I during the first

two years of junior high school.

There is very little change from

grade 9 through grade 12. The Track

I students especially seem to re—

spond ‘very well to the program.

Many commented favorably on the

advanced placement courses and the

acceleration of mathematics and

science courses beginning in the

junior high school.

One interesting observation is

that in the twelfth grade sample of

students only 18 per cent reported
“

gpending more than two hours per

day in home study. All but two of

these 17 students were found to be

in two or more Track I courses.

In the twelfth grade about half of

the students spend an hour or less

per day in home study. Comments

from students in Tracks I and Hl

suggest that their instructional pro;

grams are not individualized to

meet their special needs to nearly
as great an extent as for the stu-

dents in Track I. ‘

In summary the students in Hicks-

ville like their teachers and feel
_

they are getting a goo education.

There are also a number of stu-

dents whose needs are not being

adequately met by the present
school program. One large area

where it appears that improvement
could be made is with respect to in-

creasing the interest and motivation

for learning of the students. This is

especially true in the upper grades.
With respect to the track plan

the students report that they like
it. It appears that it is especially

effective for the upper 15 per cent”

of the students who are enrolled

in two or more Track I courses.

It does not appear that the pro-

gram is quite as successful for the

Track I and Il groups.

Observation and :

Analysi of the -

Instructional Progr
In addition to the teacher in+

terviews by the staff ‘interviewer

who completed the check interviews,

teachers and ‘supervisors were in-

terviewed and ‘classroom teaching
was observed by five subject mat-

ter consultants. The observers were

greatly impressed with the quality
and interest of the teachers as well

as the special services staff and

the administrative staff of the Hicks-

ville schools. As has been amply
demonstrated in the sections above,

..

these are excellent schools doing a

fine job. This section will. empha-

size those areas in which various

observers thought improvements
could be made in the instructional”

program. i

All five consultants reported that

in their opinion the objectives and
content of the curriculum tended to

be traditional in nature. In their

‘view there was too much empha-
sis on information and not enough

on concepts, understanding, dis-

covery, and. process variables.

Similarly they felt there should be

more extensive use of some of the

new experimental curricular ma-

terials. Beginnings have been made

by the schools in certain fields, but

the consultants would like to see a

more organized and vigorous effort

to keep up with the new develop-
~

ments. To meet the needs of some

students these consultants recom-

mend that-the school district re-

quest permission to make varia-_
tions from the’ recommended pro-*

gram established by the Regents
of the state of New York. This was’

believed to be especially needed for

some Track III students.
.

Many aspects of the pilot foreign
language program were judged tobe

outstanding. The excellent pronun- -

ciation of the students, the relative—
ly long thirty minute period, the

small class size (15), were men-

tioned as some of the goo fea-

tures- of this program. The con-

sultants did question the small size

w

grad was also
_

nsultants. They
—
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Findin Related
To Planning the

Student’s Education

~ related to either preparing for the
|

Development
‘Repor of Plannin
B Graduates

In discussions of the findings
regarding the achievement of grad-
uates and students, it was frequent-

ly mentioned that the planning of the

educational development of the stu-
.

dents could be improved. To eval-
uate planning it is desirable to study
the outcomes after the plans have

been* carried out. The first findings
to be discussed in this section rep-

resent a backward look in the sum-

mer of 1965 by the graduates of the

classes of 1960 and 1964. They were

asked if they had made any important
decisions relating to college or jobs

which they now regretted. Thirty-
five per cent of the members of the

class of 1960 reported they were

sorry they had made a specific de-
cision. In the class of 1964 with

only a year of experience in which
to evaluate their decisions, only
22 per cent indicated they had made

decisions which they. were sorry
about.

:

For the 1960 class nearly two-

thirds’ of the regretted decisions

wrong kind of work or not entering
college. For the class of 1964 these

two decisions represented only 40

per cent of those regretted, a very
much smaller number regretting
that they had not prepared for an-

other kind of work. As noted in the

previous section, five years after

graduating from high school. the

career plans of the Hicksville grad-
uates appear to be fairly realistic.

They are relatively unrealistic at

the ninth grade level and increasein

realism at the twelfth grade and

one-year after graduating from high
school. Many of the boys are plan-

ning to be scientists, physicians,
lawyers, and architects’at the ear-

lier age levels. The results of the

class of 1960 suggest that many of

these will switch into othe fields

a little later.

Although the majorit of gradu-
ates of the classes of 1960 and 1964

indicated they had adjusted very.

quickly in.a job, a college,.a uni-

versity, or some other. type

=

of

training school, a fairly substantial

minority reported some problems
in. getting accustomed to the new

situation. These latter reported the

necessity for fairly frequent changes
of plans which interfered with their

progress.
Graduates were asked to report

for a list of eleven items those

things which were very helpful to

them when they were students in

Hicksville High School and those

which they wish had &#39;b more

helpful: to them at that time. The

graduates of the class of 1960 in-

dicated that the things théy wished

had been more helpful to them were

**counseling and special services,”’
‘instruction in how to study,’’ and

“information relating their apti-
tudes and abilities to careers.’’ Be-

tween 40 and 50 per cent of the

slit
|

iti... ie &lt;i
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graduates of the class of 1960 in-
dicated that they wished that these

had. been more helpful to them,
Items that more than a third of

them wished had been more helpful,
included ‘‘information about occupa-
tions,’ ‘‘information relating your
interests and preferences to ca-

reers,’’ ‘‘assistance in choosing a

career,’ ‘‘assistance in making ap-
plication for further education,’’ and

‘information about colleges and uni-

versities.’’ On the other hand, the

only item in this list that more than
40 per cent of the graduates of the
class of 1960 reported was very

- helpful to them was ‘‘the extracur-
ricular activities.”? The three items

mentioned above, marked by 40 per
cent or ‘more of the class of 1960

as items which they wish had been

more helpful to them, were all

Similarly marked by the class of
1964. In this class two additional
items were marked by more than
40 per cent of the graduates. These

were ‘‘assistance in finding a job’’
and ‘‘information about occupa-

- tions.’’ Similar numbers of students
in the class of 1964 marked the

other three items which more than

a third of the class of 1960 wished
had been more helpful.

An indication that some of these

services may be improving is found
in. the fact that although in the class
of 1964 ‘‘extracurricular activities”’

was again marked the most fre-

quently as very helpful, three other’
items were marked as very help-

ful by more than 40 per cent of the

students of the class of 1964. These

were,+in order, ‘‘assistance in miak-

ing application for further educa-

tion,’ ‘counseling and special serv-

-ices,’? and ‘‘information about col-
leges and universities.??

Graduates of these two classes

were also asked to complete the

sentence, ‘‘The best thing provided .

for me by Hicksville High School

was ——.’’ In both classes the most -

frequent responses were ‘‘a good
basic education’? and ‘‘good prep-
aration for college.’’ Inboth classes

.
another frequent response was

& §**goo competent, interested teach-

ers.’’ A very small number of 1960

graduates indicated counseling
or, guidance as the best thing pro-
vided. Aboyt eight per cent of the

- students in the 1964 class indicated

this was the best thing provided.
Other frequent responses were

courses in particular fields, extra+

curricular: activities, and sports. A

parallel item requested that. they
complete the sentence, ‘‘The main

thing I believe, I needed which was

- not provided by Hicksville High was

——.’? Approximately 25 per cent

of the students in each class indi-

cated that guidance and counseling
was the most important unfilled need

in Hicksville High School. How to

stud was a poor second in both’
classes, and the other half.of the

students who replied made a wide
variety of comments.

These reports by graduates sug-

gest very strongly that the counsel-

ing and guidance program at Hicks-

ville High School can be improved.

iam fast eatin sb the

Observations and
Analysis of Planning

An Special ‘Studen
Needs

Many of the studen interviewed
at the various. grade levels ex-~

pressed a need for information con-

cerning occupations and the require-
ments for entry into various types

of careers. Although their needs

were not as clearly articulated as

those of the graduates, it is obvious
that they also felt a deficiency in

this field.

One serious problem interferi
with student planning in the ele-

mentary grades is that the cumula-

tive records do not seem to becom-

plete and the teachers do not use

these records effectively. Children
with above average intelligence who
had deficiencies in reading did not

receive adequate individualized.as-
sistance. The use of the school psy-

chologists in planning the develop
ment of individuals with adjustment
problems can be improved. « Per-

haps some redefinition of functi i

is required.
The special service area in which

many examples: of outstanding cot

rectional work were not was

speech problems.
In the ninth an twelfth grad

the students complaine that they
found it very difficult to discuss

plans for their educational and oc-

cupational work with the’ guidance
counselors. They also, reported: a

need for information about occupa-.
tions. It appears that the -booklets’

containing information regarding
occupations could be made more ac-—

cessible to the studepts. |
—

The decreas in motivation for ~

learning’ as the students proceed.
through school which was noted in a

previous section suggests that the

students’ school activities do -not

represent integral parts of care-

fully developed. long-range plans
formulated by the students. Many

of the students report inadequate
knowledge concerning, their capa-

bilitiés and possibilities in terms
of educatio and vocatio plan-
ning.

|

-

It seems clear that if the students
are ‘to develop maturity and inde-
pendence and are to take responsi-
bility for their own educational de- ©

velopment, they need more informa-
tion about themselves and the pos
high school world.

Basic Concepts For
Improving a
Educational Progra
The foregoing discussion suggests

that there are two principal areas

in which the Hicksville Public School
program can be improved. The first

of these. is the indivdualization of
education. By this is meant the ed- ~
ucational development of each stu-

dent in accordance with his unique
pattern of potentials and opportuni-
ties. The greatest shortcomings of
the’ school are in taking care of the

special needs of students, Each
student has special developmental

needs, and the instructional program

(Continued on next page)

Ae is tis.
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(Continued from preceeding page)

needs to be adapted to meet these

needs rather than to be aimed af
- some hypothetical average student

ain the class.

The second area involves the im-

portant role of the school in as-

sisting the student to orient himself

with respect to his potential roles, «

to take responsibility for preparing
himself for these roleg, to increase

his motivation by demonstrating

progress toward these goals, and to

‘show increasing maturity in planning
his participation in the roles which

can ‘be expected to bring him the

greatest satisfactions. Although the

‘guidanc counselors and special
Service staff have an important role

in this development of individual

plans ‘and programs, it is generally
believed that the focus of the school’s

program should be to understand

each child, to assist him to under-

‘stand himself, and to help him plan .

and obtain the neceasary educatio
to realize his full potentials.

|

Although many specific improve-
ments can be made in the Hicks-

ville program, the findings suggest
that best results can be obtained by
focusing the efforts for an improved
educational program on the two con-

cepts of individualization of instruc-

tion and increased student orienta-

tion, responsibility, motivation, and

maturity in planning their prepara-
tion for important life roles. It is

hoped that this program will tend to

increase their motivation for learn-

ing and development as they go
‘ throug school rather than allowing

it to decrease.

Conclusions and

Suggestions for

Organizing
for Improvement

In conclusion it should be empha-
sized that although the students are

learning, making good records after

graduation, and are generally laud-

atory of the education provided, this

report has noted many specific areas

in which the program of the Hicks-

ville Schools can be improved. The

entire staff of the Hicksville Schools

without exception entered into the

spirit with which this survey pro-

‘gram was undertaken and rendered

valuable assistance in identifying
ways in which improvements could

be made. The interested, sincere,
and frank cooperation of the super-

intendent, his staff assistants, the

supervisors, principals, special-
ists, and teachers contributed much

to the preparation of this report
and strongly suggests that an effec-

tive program for improvement can

be expected to follow.

Not only the spirit of the staff of

the Hicksville Schools but their high
quality and genuine interest in pupils

and teaching further suggest that

through an organized effort signifi-
cant advances can be made. Tocap-

“

italize on the findings of this survey,

it is proposed, that the Hicksville

Schools establish a Committee on the:

Improvement of the Educational

Program. This committee would

have overall responsibility forde-

veloping detailed objectives appro-

priate for all of the students in the

Hicksville Schools, suitableinstruc-
tional methods for assisting each

student to develop.in the ways most

desirable for him, and the super-
vision and training of teachers in the

utilization of appropriate materials

and methods.
‘

In addition to the development of

overall objectives, this committee

might follow up on some of the im-

portant findings of this study, such
_

as, what factors underlie the large
differences in interest and desire to

learn more than is required in var-

ious courses atthe secondary school
level; why is the track system not

providing more appropriate content

for all tracks; how can specific needs

_

of individual students be better met;
and what can be done with present
staff and materials to improve the:

maturity and soundness of the plan-
~

ning the students are doing with the

assistance of the guidance counsel-
ors and teachers.

In addition to this central com-

mittee, it is recommended that com-

mittees be appointed in each of the

subject matter fields to develop de-

tailed plans to carry out the overall

objectives and program developed -

by the central committee. Each

group would consider the problems.
that prevent some students from at-

taining their full educational de-
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WINNING ENTRIES in the ndent Art Society’s
exhibit held at the Hicksville office of Central Federal Savings

and Loan Association Mrs, Pauline Johnason (left), Hicksville
High School art teacher, and painter Mrs. Aaron R
known professionally as Carole Gerome, serving as art judges
indicate their ‘first. prize selection, ‘‘Siare Thy Bounty,’? an oil

by Helen Masiulis. Approving their choice is Peter Amoroso. Cen-
tral Federal vice president. Second prize went to ‘‘Barn’’ (upper

loffman, third prize to ‘‘Seascape-Boats”? by Aimeeleft) by Marie H
Ghisone.

Honorable mentions were won&#3 Virginia Hladki, Emma Meehan,
Shirley Periser and Jean Lee in the two-week exhibition. which was
viewed by more than 1,000 persons.

U $3,44
was the acquisition cost of Government Surplus Goodssold during 1965 to the public within the NATO-—caun-
tries, at fractions of the original costs. Government
Surplus Goods represent merchandise of all categories,used os well as unuse

one. (On sales to ¢

tries, take care to note
few examples of sales having taken place:

Military je $50 Aircraft radar $35
Electric.drill $3. adiio receiver $4

Lathe $5 Motorcycle $4
Motor scooter $5 2 ton trailer $12

4 ton trailer $19 Refrigerator $14
Petrol tractor $20

Snowmobile $15
5 ton truck $52
Fork lift $115

Bulldozer $97 Cement mixer-$2
Tent $1.50 Sleeping bag 50¢

Duplicator $2. *.

Rifle $2
Adding machine $5 Typewriter $3

Binoculars $1.50 Plastic’ boat $5
Outboard motor $7 Skiis

Daily sales are conducted in the United States

“. Film camera $3
\3 ton. truck $44

‘Bicycle 50¢

Diesel. tractor $26.

and moy be’ purchased by any-
ens of other than NATO coun-

gulations set forth). THere are R

Complete catalog of all Government Surplus Depots and
Sales Offices throughout the NATQ-countries, together
with informati
posal and redi

on the regulations governing the dis-
tribution of Government Surplus Goods

and all registration and bid forms, may be ordered from:

D.S.A.S. MARI

Nato Surplus Information Center

Oslo-Grefsen, Norway
«
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Favor ° Liberal
‘Divorce Laws

Poll supported the proposed lib-
eralization of the New YorkState

divorce laws. In Jericho, the
vote was 80.0 for liberaliza-
tion; 15.2 against it and 4.8
undecided according to Charles

J. Barvels, Manager of the
Bank’s Jericho office,

For high scholastic standing
during the Ithaca College fall
term which ended in February,
April Lee Canavor of Hicksville
earned mention on the Dean’s
List, She was among the top ten

per cent of the students inschol-
arship in the College of Arts:and
Sciences.at Ithaca College.

Miss Canavor is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Fred C. Canavor,

sr 17 Ball Park Lane, Hicks-
ville, s

ay

SERVING LUNCHEON, DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI — |

183 Plainview Rd., Hicksville WElIs 1-146

Cateri To Weddin And Partie

FRANK MALLE
. _

&

PHOTOGRAPHE -.sF

ra

RESTAURANT |

5 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Lon Isla
Telephone WElls 1-6872

exclusively, Th entire catalog is sent free of charge to

any citizen of the United States, upon payment of U.S. $1.00
in banknotes, to cover postage dnd registration fees.

citizens may also make their payment through bankers certi-

fied cheque or draft.
the following payment methods are also accepted from: Great

Britain: To a¢counts with Barclays Bank Limited, Liayds
Bank Limited and Midland Bonk Limited. Federal German
Republic: Postal account 6033 Homburg, Denmark: Postal
‘account 34834 Copenhagen. Norway: Postal account 2007

Oslo. Sweden: Postal account 547282 Stockholm. Finland
Postal account 112085 Helsinki. Switzerland: Postal account
33795 Basel. The Netherlands: Postal account 11816 The
Hague. ‘Italy: postal account 1/4161 Roma. (U.S. citizens
are requested not to make payments directly to any European

account unless the catalog should be sent to an address in
the same country.)

Te: D.S.A.S. MARI, Nato Surpl Information Center, Oslo-Grefson, Morway
Enclosed find ths amount of U.S. $1.00 in bonknote, Bankers cheque or

draft. Please send a complete catalog to:
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New York Telephone repairman Michael. M

in the forthcoming NBC-TV Children&#39;s Theatre

/Kiven in the world o
make-believe ... telephone.

people play a helpful role.

In the forthcoming TV program “The Stuart Little Story,”
a “lovable mouse™ asks a New Yurk Telephone repairma

Michael Maliniak (playin himself); for help
H gets it, of course, just as many people in real life,.

have foun telephone peopl willing to be helpfu beyon
the normal demands of thei job

See Stuart Littl on

NBC&# Children’ Theatre. ’

‘Sunday. March 6.
. NBC.-TV Affiliate Stations.

6:30-7:30 PM EST.

Telephone people — the heart of good telephone service

Port of the Nationwide Bell Syste

ye

tembtinnkte baa.

et

SY

Adana
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WANT AD WORK VVO
SERVICE OFFER

FREE “ESTIMATE - RichtCleaning, Inc! Carpeting, walls,
ACDING MACHINES ‘ upholster furnitur har
Serviced — Repaire floors, wood polishing, ED 4-

Rented 4292,
:

“

- KNICKERBO
TYPEWRITECO.

|.

230 Broadway, Corner First St.

Hicksville

W 5-500
GUARANTEED roof repai VIRGINIA G. VITTAL‘get WINTER price, work to be Winter prices now. Al

MATURE COMPETENT MOTHERSdone in-spring.”? DORSEN WE 1- Fur ee 77¢ per ft., over 100
4

Hr.

.

5116, ft, C.E. Reid IV 5-321 2tHe: Services W 1-267

et nlanist, Begimers and it- [PAINTIcert

er
amit .

Beginners and in-

termediat WE 8-1037.
“ANTERIOR — EXTERIOR -

REASONABLE RATES

_

EDWARD HAMMOND

WE - 7090

Fit For Winter ?
@ Ice Skate Sharpening

@ Snow Blower Repoirs
e Free Lawn Mower Storage

© Sharpening of All Kinds

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED

PAPERHANGING,
No -job too big or too small.
All work guaranteed. OV 1-5760.

BEAUTIFUL ~\PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial - Weddings. Call

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview.

Road, Hicksville WElls 1-1460.
——————

“CARPET RU CLEANED,

Shampooced, stored, PY G-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

TYPEWRITERS

BABY SITTER

MID-

BABY SITTE
SERVICE

armen
-

ASPHALT driveways, smooth -

durable - handsome. ‘‘Order now,

|.
SABYSITTFCLARA‘KELLER
WE 5-165,

Rishi

ALTERATIONS

SE ANN
for your

Dressmaking and alteration

problem
G 3-340

Sa

ee ee

_

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

HOUSEWORKER, reliable, $1.50
per hour Mon. or Wéd. Teacher’s.Ho Old Bethpage. CH 9-1192.

ENR Y
RADIO & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY

(corner Barclay Street)

TV-AUTO RADIO
HOME RADIO

PHONOGRA PHS

ALL’ WORK

.

GUARANTEED

“Serving This Community
for the Past 22 years.”

George’s Mower Service

15 Woodbury Rd.- 5-3 188
—_—

PERSONAL

ARE’ YOU having a problem
alcohol? Have you tried to

otf the: stuff”? on your own

“to fall flat on your face*

in a matter of days, weeks

months, So did we. If you

help call Hicksville - AL “di
PE_5-60°1

AUTOS FOR SA

befure 5 PM at PI 7-3500.

° FO RENT

Room for rent. Single Man
Furnished 122 First Stree I

“ADOPTION CENTER
WE BUY-SELL-SWAP

EXPERIENCED SENIOR CIT
ZEN desires alteration work

&amp;

home, Specializes in ladies
children’s dresses and coats,
Hicksville. 433-8259,a

Staffi Lar N Pla

in a New Plant on the Ground Floor

Ford Motor C
WOCDHAVEN STAMPING PLANT

}OCATED SOUT OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Many openings for machine repairmen, industrial electricians, diemakers,
welding equipment repairmen, layout inspectors (sheet metal),production

supervisors (heavy press experience), supervisors-machine repair,

HIG STARTIN RAT
PLU cost of Living Allowance, Shift Premiums, Paid Hospitalization, Paid
Group Insuranc Paid Vacation, Paid Holiday, Bereavem Pay, Jury Duty
Pay, Etc.

DOCUMENTARY PROOF OF QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED

E&CONTA Mr. F. W. McNally at the Wading River Motel, 8 miles west-on State ~
|

25 Wading River, Long Island=on Fhursday March 3rd. and Friday March 4th.
1966.

Thursday Hours: 7 P.M. —10 P.M.
Friday Hours:- 8 A.M. = 8 P.M.

O or at the Holiday Inn on Sunnyside Blvd. and Fairchild Avenue, Plain-
view, Long Island, on Saturday Me 5th, and Sunday March 6th; 1966.Saturd Ho 12 Noon to 8 P.M
Surida Hours:- 9 A.M. to P.M.

O State Qualifications and address replies to Ford Motor CompWoo
hav Stamping Plant, 2090 West Road, Trenton, Michigan.

ee A Eq Opportunity Employer

WANTED TO BU
BUYIN U.S. COINS and. sts

Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,

ANNOUNCEME
|

RUMMAGE SAL
epee tiles

MARCH 7
9 AM.

A-=1 Merchandis
JERICHO JEWISH CENTER

Broadway, Jericho

Don’t Waste

Experience
The HERALD will proudly pu!

lish twice, without charges sit
tion wanted advertisements fro:

residents of its circulation
a

of 65 years or more, if retired,
Limit 20 words, Write Her:

PO Box 95 - Hicksville.

LEG NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. 6RL 716
been issued to the unders:
to sell liquor, wine, cider an
beer at retail, und the Al
holic Beverage oY, Law
68 NORTH BROADWAY, HIC!

VILLE for on premises consump—
tion.
ROS AN NELSON W, KELL}

DBA HICKSVILLE IN
MID 41X 3/3 t

‘SYNAG
Rabbi Morris Lichtenstein, Found

Tehilla Lichtenstein, Leader —

|
——

Round Swamp Road

and Claremont Street,
Old Bethpage L. 1.

Telephone CHapel 9-6262

Services every Fr

Hebrew School Tues
Sunday School Sun

All are cordial invited te

and Happiness to the Ji

1.00 for feptinee
e pedis ion - -

ee

ceepanl by. cash

ction, 25¢, billing
LINE Tuesda 5 pom

&#3 JOHNSON CO.

eh
x a

I LEGAL NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN

No. 6RL 4902 has
d to the undersigned’

r, Wine, cider and

tail, under the Al-

erage Control Law
Carl Street, Hicks- ~

1

premises consum-

“ANTHON HODA
RESTAURANT

inty, New York, under
olic Beverage Control

_

PAUL A, GERECH
DBA Paul&# Tavern

IS HEREBY GIVEN
NO, 6RL 7229 has

on premises con-

KOWSKI
TAVERN

LLA MARC

HALF-

IS HEREBY GIVEN



Fem oem eae Gl

‘i Th Win =
B

Ben Coluso, new owners, have
joined forces to fix loose tiles,
Paint all the walls, and com-

pletely modernize the restaurant.
Major work has been done in the
kitchen and plans for alonger bar

on the lower level are inthe mak-
ing. The upper level already fea-.

turesa fifty-five-foot bar as well *

‘as three se) parate dining
The Place will now’be known as
The Plaza Restaurant and Bar.

Dan..Carroll

=
i.

Do yo have a son or |husband
serving in Viet Nam? If so, you
may be able to send him an Eas-
ter package, free of charge, from
Englert’s Bakery. This timely

gift consists of a delicious three-

pon holiday fru cake which
Englert 8 offering.to any .

of his customers who come in to
fill out a form. Both the packing
and mailing will be taken|care of
by the bakery. All you have to do
is supply ‘the name of your serv-
iceman.

=

Bill’s Meat Market in theA &a
Center on West Old

But you must be sure to clip
out the coupon found on page

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
‘BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of Ar-

rdinance, NO-

TICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Hear-
ing Room, Town Hall, Front

-Street, Hempstead, New York,
on March 9, 1966 at 10:00 A.M.
& 2:00 P,M,’to consider the fol-
lowing applications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED A 10:00 A.M.
159. INWOOD - Alfred H. Pear-

Pearsall Pl.
160. LAKEVIEW - Charles Ci-

ee two family dwelling, 862

161. NORTH BELLMORE - Maria
J. two family dwelling
2750 Sat Tea.

3

* 162, NEAR ISLANDPARK - Isa-
belle Cashman’ & Ruth M.
Schmidt, use premises for motor
vehicle repair shop (all work in-

side building), N/E corner Austin
Blvd. & Baker Ct. Ss

163, NEAR ISLAND PARK - Isa-
belle Cashman & Ruth
Schmidt, waive off-street park-
ing requirement for proposed
repair shop, N/E corner Austin
Blvd, & Baker Ct. :

.164, NEAR VALLEY STREAM -

Caryl Goldberg, front yard var-
iance to rek vestibule en-

trance, S/E corner Park Dr. &
Parkwood Drive East.

165. BELLMORE - Rudolph &
Augusta side yard

front’ width of lot to maintain
one family dwelling, side yard

variance to- maintain one car
detached garage, W/s Farmers
Ave. 486.04 ft N/o Merrick Rd.
166. BELLMORE - Diedrich &
Johanna. Kors, variance in re-

quired front width of lot tomain-
tain one family dwelling, side *

yard variance to maintain one car

garage & shed, W/s Farmers
Ave. 446.04 ft. N/o Merrick Rd.
167, BELLMORE - Athan Renos-

406,
1

168. BELLMORE en Vee-
chione, variance
ove fami dwelli skit yardone 8:

variances to maintai one car
detached garage & a shed, W/s

rs Ave. 366.0 ft. N/o
k Rd.

169. BELLMORE - Ann Bosten,
M. variancé in required front width

age, W/s Farmers Ave, 326.04
ft. N/o Merrick Rd,
170. BELLMORE - Charles Ger-

V4 WEST MARIE ST..HICKSVILLE. Lit. N.Y

FAST FREE DELIVERY

FREE PARKING in NEARBY MUNICIPAL PARKING FIELDS

LONG /SL4NO0 &
- NATIONAL BANA

‘ THE SIGN OF

GOOD BANKING

your neighborhacd

LONG ISLAND
NATIONAL BANK

Member.of F.D.1.C.

MAIN OFFICE : 60 BROADWA e HICKSVILLE
9

WE -0100°

10 CONVENIENT x

LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK
OFFICES

chario, front & redr yard var-
jances, variance in required lot

area & front width of lot & var-

New York Statler Hilto Hotel was

ae Rubenstei of Hicks-
ville.

be bought, sold and traded. The

_

BUY YOUR FLOWERS WHERE THEY’ ARE GROW
:

~

GIE FLORI inc.
— SERVING THE COMMUNITY 39 YEARS —

;
»

WEI-02 W ot82 Lee Avenue,

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 2:00 P_M_
171,. OCEANSIDE:

a

rear property line,
1

W/o\S/s Coolidge Ave. 143 ft.
St.

5

Hicksville, N.Y.

o ScleBETTER
:

-LLANC CORP. ira.
ALL MAJOR & SMALL APPLIA

&quot;A DISCOU PRICES!
Washers-Dryors- Air conditioners- TV’ s,0%

rE TORE U BOIL cd

“l Bcosete ave: WE 53-5656 wasn

lot to construct one family dwell-
ing, with
& chi encroachments, N/s
Aflers Blvd. 200 ft. W/o Newton

174, NORTH BELLMORE - Terra
Home:

one family dwelling with garage,
S/E corner Lafayette St. & Dewey
Ave.
175. BALDWIN - Village Oaks,
Inc., front yard average setback
variance with stoop encroach-

ment, variance in required lot
tw construct

in’ required off-street parking
for construction of medical build-
ing, N/s Lower Lincoln Ave.
87.45 ft. E/o Atlantic Ave.
177. ELMONT - Joseph J. Dal-
ia, front yard average setback

variance & rear yard varianceto
|

construct one car detached gar-
age, N/E corner ‘T’ St, & Cam- ;

eron St. “

178. FRANKLIN SQUARE - Plane

:
MEMMEN NNER MRR E MM Bw

a

*
TOW RESTAUR BAR

:

ie

“ENJOY TRULY EXQUISITE COOKING
—

FROM OUR
|

4

© Losegne e Garlic Bread
thNY YEARS of CULINARY EXPERIENCE

E. Borkley
SVILLE

MERE R

~DELICIOUS HOMEMA SALAD
- FINE COLD CUTS -

~ CATERING —

ee
112 Woodbur Read, Hicksville Call WE 1-955 -

2 ALLO _ 27 -~ &quot vILLE TOS SSenO sou oF EE oS
&gt;

LiavoR

SHOPPE
Next to”

“43 NEW SOUT RD. HICKSVILLE- John’s Oosis

Street parking area for proposed
nursing home, N/E corner Plane |

Ave. & Franklin Ave.
179. ELMONT -- Sam Fiedlander,
front yard average setback var-

-

iance to construct addition to one

family dwelling, N/Easterly side
Audrey Ave. 876.82 ft, N t=

struct io

to
family dwelling, N/Westerly side

Harbor Rd.

:

appear
at the above time and place. By

- Order of the. Board of Zoning Ap-
peals.

Chairmen
Ed Sutherland,

doe & Tom’s Automotive
_.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT © WELDING e BRAKES
|

ACCESSORIES © ROA SERVIC
|

r Woodbur Rd. ‘a Pork Ave:Hicks. W 1-9420 -

PER Rens TES eT

SCL E CLS me PETTI

SPAU Le Pea

AT ee)

YES, W HAVE FREE DELIVERY -CAL 681-9630 Ff

Woodb Delic |
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YO
AN MAJOR UNDERTAKI

A TH OLD COUNTR ROA W
NECESSARI ENTAIL .A CER
AMOUNT O INCONVENIEN W

AR KEEPINGT A MINIM

WE ARE NOW
AHEAD OF SCHEDU

L
AR

Cuarcn

E St. W 403


